KIO RTLS Anchor
Technical Specifications

The KIO RTLS anchors are used to position the tag in the tracking area. The anchors come with both the PoE and Wi-Fi connectivity options and each has a range of up to 50 metres.

---

**Dimensions**
90×90×27 mm (L×W×H)

**Weight**
76 g

**Add-ons**
Wall mounting possibility via 2 screws, different wall/ceiling mounting brackets to allow angle/position adjustment of the device.

**Operational range**
Up to 50 m

**Power consumption Ethernet**
45 mA at 48 V DC (powered by PoE IEEE 802.3af through RJ45 connector)

**Power consumption μUSB**
220 mA at 5 V DC

**Interface**
USB 2.0 high-speed (480 Mbps) through Micro-B USB connector, Ethernet IEEE 802.3u (100 Mbit/s) through RJ45 connector, Wi-Fi IEEE 802.11 b/g/n.

**Operating temperature**
0…+50°C

**IP Class**
IP52

---

The specifications are subject to change without notice.
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1 Available through external device